“Your First and Best Condominium

Resort on Ka'anapali Beach!”

We had some serious surf this last weekend.
Make sure to always watch the water before
jumping in, especially if you see some of the
large waves coming in!

The Whaler Weekly
September 8, 2017
Visit the Whaler Website

~Mike

For more information on the weekend
weather, see the local WEATHER FORECAST on
the NOAA Website.
Surf is up! Don’t forget ocean safety! This is a
great video to keep in mind.

The 46th Annual Maui Channel Swim took place
this last weekend on Saturday 08/02. For the last
11 years the same team has won! Wow! For
more information about this swim and the
winner, please CLICK HERE. The swim wasn’t the
only thing that was happening on the shores of
Ka’anapali Beach, the boogie boarders were out
hittin’ the water, or was the water hitting them?
You be the judge. Take a look!

Interested in seeing Ka’anapali Beach
before all of the large resorts came in?
Take a look at this super video. We love
all of the history on Maui. CLICK HERE

Below L to R: Replaced the door closer for the loading dock door. Installed new pool
tile to expand the pool deck around the perimeter and allow more room to walk. Prep
the form to install the new tile. The pool deck has expanded and looks great. Aston
housekeepers smile big as they check out the new 12th floor and get the rooms ready.
Christine
gets
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drinks ready
for the Elvis
show. 2nd
Row L to R:
Jay works on
the garage sump
pump &on
working
installs a new the
check valve.
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The grounds are
kept
pump nicely
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cut, manicured,
and green.
sealing
the
Lovely blooms surround the
whale sculpture at the pool.
Caught a little lizard taking a tour of the Whaler grounds.
August raffle winners are Amy, Becs, and Dexter from
the Front Desk. Congratulations! Take a look at their
winning comments below. Sam, Jason, & Nathan lead
another GSCT Phase II course emphasizing that
teamwork is how we all work best!

Daniel is the newest addition to the
AOAO team coming from the Philippines
to pursue his passion of ministry at the
Maui Philippine Baptist Church. He loves
We also created a whale of a job reward program where
to be around people and talk story. He is
team members can turn in Whales & Whale Tales as “Whale
an avid ping-pong player and likes to kick
Bucks” to buy awesome prizes from our new team store!
around the old soccer ball. He holds a
degree in microbiology & loves to sing, but he is not too
fond of dancing. Please welcome Daniel with a warm
Mary Jean Ugale is a TIO
‘Aloha’ the next time you see him patrolling property
housekeeper and works two jobs
and throw him a shaka!
both at the Whaler and the Westin.
She has been working two jobs for
Aloha Owners,
almost 5 years, therefore she
Have you discovered the tastiness of food trucks yet? I
doesn’t have very much free time
am definitely a “foodie” and love discovering new flavors
to herself but when she does have
& dining experiences. Recently food trucks have gotten
a moment she likes to garden.
fancy, and I mean gourmet fancy.
Gardening is an easy hobby that
These trucks are no longer “roach
gives her peace of mind but also food to eat. What she
coaches,” they are delicious
likes most is seeing the food that she has grown and
experiences. One of my favorites is
harvested on her kitchen table. She grows sweet
Threes Bar & Grill’s hurricane fries, or
potatoes, squash, water spinach, green chili, eggplant,
Sumo Dogs hot dogs! Yumm! If
and some orchids for her eyes satisfaction. Once she
you’re a little more electronically
grew a squash so big she had to remove it because it
savvy, follow food trucks on
was getting out of control. She makes sure all of her
Instagram to find their locations.
plants are happy and healthy by watering, singing, and
Happy eating!
weeding regularly.

For more activity info, click here: Maui Concierge Service @ The Whaler
Want to get out there on a tropical adventure you will never forget? Check out the brand-new activity that
everyone on island is excited to try! This adventure spans over 3,600 gorgeous acres in Hana on one of today’s
most advance off-road vehicles. The Hana Ranch is now offering UTV rides on the unbeatable Polaris RZR 1000.
The UTV allows people to trek over rougher terrain, and is more fast, and nimble then the ATV’s. Maui Off-Road
adventures offers 2-hour tours that explore stunning trails, lush rainforests, and streams. Be prepared to get dirty
and wet on this off-road adventure going deep in the tropical valleys of Hana.
*Tip: Go to Hana Burger, a local food truck. So Ono (delicious)!

Tour Times: 8am, 10am, 12pm, & 2pm
Driver: Age 18+ with Valid Driver’s License

cheri

anastacia

pierre

Kate

Passanger: Age 7+
Price: $125 per person(Early Bird at 8am) OR
$189 per person, $149 Children Ages 7-17

Yoga
available
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday
& Thursday
at 7am.

Free Hula
Lessons every
Wednesday
@ Lobby

Make sure to take
advantage of your
FREE

Any activity ideas?

photo session with

Let us know.

Forever Maui.

Monday 09/11
7pm in the Lobby
What are the Benefits of a
Swedish Massage?
Swedish massage therapy
goes beyond relaxation.
Visit Our Website
Swedish massage is
exceptionally beneficial for increasing the level of
oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle toxins,
improving circulation and flexibility while
easing tension. Make sure to book your
appointment at the Concierge today!

Elvis is always a rockin’ hit at The
Whaler! With pupus, music, and
now, raffle prizes, what other
reason do you need to stop by
and have a moment of fun!? The
prizes were T-shirts, CD’s, and 2
upgraded tickets for the Burnin’
Love
Show!
This
week,
Elvis
brought
a backup
dancer
to share
the
Whaler
stage
with.
Everyone
watched
with
smiles
and delight, with
their
tummies
happy from the
appetizers.

Tower 1 & 2

The Hallway Project continues. Floors 10, 9, and 8 will be under
renovation next week. Crews are putting in the final touches on
the 11th floor as we write this and will be turned over shortly.
~ Please check the schedules to the left and find the 3-week
time period that your floor will be closed off for the Hallway, Door
& Lock Project. Your unit will need to be vacated by the “vacate”
date and remain vacated and unoccupied until the “occupy” date.
~ Please read all of the informational materials that is available to
you on the Owners Website as your questions are likely answered
in the reports, FAQ’s, and other attachments.
~ Please also remove any items affixed to the door or door entry
area. Proposed House Rule amendments, which were adopted at
the August 31st BOD Meeting, call for maintaining the uniform
look of the new doors and common area hallways throughout the
buildings and no installation of items on the newly installed doors
or doorway exteriors that would take away from the uniform
appearance. We appreciate your cooperation.

Some photos of the floors while under
construction were taken and are available on
the website.
Friendly Reminder: Tower 1 & 2, 8th Floor Unit
Owners who have not yet cleared the space
behind your doors, please do so before Hallway and Door Renovations begin on your floor. Thank you very
much for your assistance.

Visit unrenovated hallways
and find conditions that
reveal why improvements
need to be made for us to
truly be a premiere
property on Ka’anapali.

You will see that the fire extinguisher
cabinets are too large, wallpaper is
discolored, stained, and peeling in
many areas, there are various damaged door frames and doors, and carpet is worn and even stained in some areas.

For those of you who are not
here to see the hallway
improvements for yourselves,
here are a few photos taken
on the 12th floor, after it was
released back for occupancy
to Guests and Owners.
Mahalo to Forever Maui
Photography, Frank, who took
some great photographs of
the many improvements we
have recently made. Exciting!

The proper size fire
extinguisher
cabinets will be
installed on each
floor. More sleek
and low key than
the existing. Go
check out the fresh
new hallway look!

•

Wine Locker Update: The proposed motion to redesign and renovate the Wine Locker Room was
adopted. Owners with Wine Lockers, please vacate your Wine Lockers by March 15, 2018. Once built,
those who have requested to maintain their Wine Locker will be assigned a new redesigned Wine Locker.
• The House Rule Update: A few amendments to the House Rules have been updated per the approved
motion at the Board Meeting. You may refer to the website for the Updated House Rules.
• Resort Fee: Please be sure to inform all of your Guests about the Resort Fee increase. Resort Fees increased
to $20 on June 1, 2017. Please see December 2, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes for any questions on the
June 1, 2017 increase.
• Pest Control: September 12th- Tower 1, 3rd & 4th Floors, September 19th- Tower 1, 5th & 6th Floors,
September 26th- Common Areas. If you have any questions, or wish to request “bait only”, please give
Samantha (808) 661-6003, or Deanie (808) 661-6002 a call.
• AC Preventative Maintenance: Our team will continue servicing the AC Units. All affected units will receive
a notice 24-hours in advance to notify occupant of the AC maintenance work, Tower 1 will begin in
October. Any questions or concerns, please contact Samantha at (808) 661-6003.
• Letter to Rental Operators: Effective immediately, to decrease the registration processing time, rental
operators are required to provide reservation information when submitting reservation requests. Please
see letter on the Owners website. We appreciate your cooperation.
• Whalers Village Renovation Work: We received word that the common areas of Whalers Village are
substantially completed, and the Monkey Pod Restaurant is slated to be complete late summer/early fall
2017. Please visit The Whalers Village Website for more information. CLICK HERE
•• Hat
Orders:
forget
to let
Samantha
know
if you
are
interested
in a
Whaler
Hat:Don’t
We have
four
colors
available,
royal
blue,
baby
blue, navy
blue, or black. We would like to put in an order, asap. Please email or
call Samantha at 808-661-6003 to get your hat order in today.

Missing local ono (delicious) grinds on the mainland? Let Sam know what recipes you would like to see or share
monthly in the Whaler Update! This week we are featuring some yummy poke! Share your recipes and we will
feature them. When we have enough recipes, we will put a Whaler Recipe Book together.
Ingredients:
1lb raw ahi tuna cut into ½ in
cubes
3 tbsp. reduced-sodium soy
sauce
1 tbsp. toasted sesame oil
1 tsp Asian chili oil
2 tbsp. ponzu sauce (siracha can
be substituted)
1 garlic clove
Tips:
1 green onion cut diagonally
You don’t always have to use tuna. You can make poke with other proteins
2 tbsp. roughly chopped cilantro such as beef or chicken. Just make sure you cook those proteins first.
1 tsp toasted sesame seeds
Make sure all of your utensils are very cold when chopping.
Salt to taste
Cooking is creative and specific to your taste. If you don’t like a flavor of an
How to Make It:
ingredient, substitute it for something else that you do like.
Mix all ingredients together in
Remember to have fun & get curious! Expand your pallet and go into ethnic
bowl and enjoy!
grocery stores to see what everyone else around the world is enjoying.

The Hawaii State Fish
Humuhumunukunukuapua’a

September
(Kepakemapa) 8, 2017
Friday (Po’alima)

In 1985, the Humuhumunukunukuapua’a (the rectangular trigger fish or Hawai’i trigger fish)
became the Hawai’i State Fish. It’s one of the longest words in the Hawaiian Language. The
Courtesy of Nathan Brovelli
fish is native to the salt water coasts of the Central and South Pacific Ocean Islands. This fish is
(Bell Services)
bright and beautiful with a diamond shaped body flaunting its shades of yellow, black and blue.
The Humuhumunukunukuapua’a can also alter its color. When it is sleeping,
it can change color to a more faded look. It can then change back to the
brightest shades when healthy or unthreatened by the surroundings. It sleeps
on the side and is very territorial. The trigger fish is pretty aggressive and
solitary, and has been known to attack other fish that are too close, as well as
the occasional swimmer. Watch your ankles, as this fish can sometimes nip at
you! Not the fastest swimmer. Therefore, teeth, vibrant colors, and snorting
sounds (like a piggy) come in handy when trying to escape predators. The
Yikes! Look at those chompers!
triggerfish’s teeth and top lip are blue. Teeth are also set very close together
inside a chubby little mouth. This particular fish has a small second spine which
allows it to lock in an upright position and hide in small crevices away from
predators. The Humuhumunukunukuapua’a can blow jets streams of water from
its mouth to help it find small living creatures beneath the sand for its food
source. Once it shoots the water at the sand, it then sucks up the sand and small
creatures and spits the sand back out. It feeds mostly on mollusks, algae,
crustaceans, sea urchins, and some corals.
Personal Note: Way before this beautiful creature became our State Fish, we almost always saw this trigger fish in
the waters near us. While we would spear other fish for our dinners or upcoming events, we NEVER found interest
in spearing the Humuhumunukunukuapua’a. I don’t know why. Maybe it was too beautiful and it didn’t look tasty
to us, but to this day, I am so glad that we never did. It always hung around us while we were diving. We often
took some of our smaller catch, broke it apart and spread some of it near the Humuhumunukunukuapua’a so they
could eat too. On many occasions, while I was diving and pulling our fish bag in the waters behind me, I would see a
few Humuhumunukunukuapua’a following behind us eating the scraps of fish sticking out of the bag. When I
turned towards the fish, they would scatter but as soon as I turned back to the front, they all came back to the bag.
It was funny! We looked at this fish with smiles on our faces for it is one of the most beautiful fish in the ocean.

09/16: Festival of Aloha Ho’olaulea’a
09/16: Lahaina Town Clean Up
09/16: Maui to Molokai Canoe Race (Pailolo Challenge)
09/19: Richard Marx, MAC Center, Kahului 7:30pm
09/23: 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s
09/23: St. John’s Kula Festival
09/24: Women of the Sea Canoe Race
09/29-09/30: Chinese Moon Festival
09/30: Special Olympics Maui Fundraiser
09/30: Women Helping Women-Walk a Mile in Her Shoes
Tickets: Maui Arts & Cultural Center Calendar
Learn about other Maui Events, Kaanapali Events , &
Volunteering on Vacation

We are currently undergoing a transition from the existing
Timelox Door Lock System to a new Vincard Door Lock System.
The property will be operating with dual door lock systems
until all existing unit and common area entry door locks have
transitioned to the new door lock system. In order to
accommodate both door lock systems, 1 key card for the
Timelox Door Lock System and 1 key card for the Vincard Door
Lock System will be required to access various unit and/or
common area entries. If you were not issued 2 different key
cards, please check in with the Front Desk for assistance.
From your WHALER OHANA, Happy Weekend! Please take
good care of yourself and each other.
With much Love & Aloha, YOUR GM, Mila Salvador.

